PRESS RELEASE

Woodland Group offers free business health check with Irish
expansion

CORK: October 30, 2017. The UK supply chain specialist
Woodland Group is offering “ no strings” logistics consulting
with the opening of new warehouse facilities in Lehanaghmore,
Cork.
Hurling legend Séan Óg O hAilpín, who is assisting Woodland Group
settle into the South West, said he was very happy to welcome the
logistics specialists to Cork. “To join Woodland Group in launching
their new offices in Cork is a great occasion. As a Cork man, I’m
delighted to assist them as they embark on providing a dedicated
service to local businesses in South West.”
As part of their offering, Woodland Group will be offering a free health
check to all businesses in the South West. The initiative looks at the
business logistics activities and assesses how to both improve
efficiency and increase profitability.

Pamila Coughlan, Business Development Manager Woodland Group
Ireland explained that their consultative approach to business is what
sets Woodland apart from their competitors;
“We are offering a free business health check to for businesses that
are interested in analyzing their current logistics efficiencies. This is a
no strings consultation that we hope will benefit businesses as they
navigate their logistics planning.
I look forward to working with local businesses on their logistical
needs and ensuring we continue to provide first class service to new
and existing customers’, she concluded.
Kevin Brady, Managing Director Woodland Group Ireland said he is
excited to bring their global range of products and services to
Munster.
“As global markets present themselves, there is a growing need for
competent logistic solutions that can enhance established trade
routes and help penetrate emerging markets. Woodland Group is well
poised to fulfil this need with a strong, flexible global network that has
the skilled workforce to support our customers fully. Our core values
focus heavily on product knowledge, service and operational
excellence.
“Our increasing expansion marks an exciting new chapter for the
Woodland Group and believe our renowned tailor-made solutions will
offer clear and meaningful benefits to those involved in the industry”
Established in 1988, Woodland Group is an independent global
freight forwarding and supply chain specialist that provides a full
catalogue of logistic options including ocean freight, airfreight,
European distribution, value added services, contract logistics, UK

distribution, warehousing, fulfillment, 3PL, supply chain management,
reverse logistics and Customs consultancy.

